
 

 

YEAR 6 CURLING EVENT  
With the help of Mr. Higgitt and Mrs. Swift, Elliott D, Emily H, 

Tahlia C and Theo P participated in this year’s amazing curling 

event, at Shipston Townsend Hall. We arrived at around 2:00 in 

a beautiful minibus with a comfy leather interior and an image 

of a unicorn on the side and walked in for the best curling 

match of the year...! 

 

So, the first match came along and tension built in the air, this 

was year six’s time to shine! First it was Ettington v Shipston. 

Although Shipston had an advantage since they had practiced, 

Elliott and Emily seized the win with a whopping score of 5-1! 

Sadly, for Theo.P and Tahlia, Shipston fought them back and 

won with a score of 1-6. Although, they suddenly came back 

and ferociously snatched a 5-2 win off the Acorns. The other 

team were having even more luck and delivered a deep blow 

with the heightened score of 6-1. Although Theo and Tahlia took 

another loss, Brailles won with a score of 5-2. But Elliott and 

Emily pushed forwards still with a score of 4-3. 

 

 

 

 

The first half finally came around and shockingly our school 

were in the lead! 



 

 

Then the first match after the break began and Theo.P and 

Tahlia drew with Shipston, but Elliott and Emily had their first 

loss; Shipston beat them 6-1. Although they had lost the last 

match, they beat Acorns by 3 points the score was 5-2. Theo’s 

new streak was over as Acorns won 5-2. Finally, Brailles won 

against Tahlia 3-2, but the other team were having amazingly 

bad luck since Brailles also won against them 0-11! 

 

Then the results came…Acorns were last, Ettington was third, 

Shipston was second and Brailles were first… 

Well done to everyone. 

 

 

Written by Elliott D 


